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Abstract. We effected a cytological study on smears from peripheral blood collected from 5 females and 
5 males of next species: white mouse, rat, guinea pig, rabbit and dog. The percentage estimation of neutrophils 
which presented typical sexual nuclear processes leads to conclusion that individual determination on this 




The aleatory inactivation and condensation (lyonization) of one of the two sexual 
chromosomes (X chromosomes) in all mammal species females occur in almost all somatic 
cells [9, 10]. 
In interphase of cellular cycle the inactive chromosome is noticed to microscope as a 
hyperchrome corpuscular structure, located often on inner face of nuclear membrane. This 
structure was described in 1949 by the two Canadian cytologists L.M. BARR and E.G. 
Bertram and named “nucleolar satellite”. Further in 1951, L.M. Barr proposed the name of 
“sexual chromatin” because he established that it was the cellular expression of sexual 
dimorphism, because of this note, many authors use the term of “Barr corpuscle”. 
Except the opossum, in all mammals the Barr corpuscles presence is a feminine 
exclusiveness. 
Usually, the Barr corpuscles study is made on smears from oral or vaginal mucous 
membrane, the “chromatin-positive” cells being in proportion of 30-40% in females and the 
normal males being “chromatin-negative” [12]. 
In 1954, DAVIDSON and SMITH [cited from C. MAXIMILIAN and B. IONESCU, 
1978] revealed that in “chromatin-positive” individuals a small percent of neutrophils present 
on one of the nuclear lobes an expansion of “drumstick” shape, named “sex nodule” or 
“nuclear processes”. The nuclear processes are the equivalent of sexual chromatin, having the 
same signification [5, 6]. 
The genetic sex establishing often presents importance in chromosomal anomaly study, 
in forensic medicine examination, in study of tisular grefting evolution etc, so we considered 
useful the nuclear processes examination in some of laboratory animals, the data concerning 
this aspect being partial and often inconclusive. 
 
MATERIAL AND METHOD 
 
There were effected and colored with May-Grünwald-Giemsa method by fives blood 
smears from white mouse, rat, guinea pig, rabbit and dog. The blood collecting was done from 
5 males and 5 females from each mentioned species. 
From each species were counted 1,500 neutrophil granulocytes recording the number of 
those have presented typical nuclear processes (“drumstick”). 
  
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 
The results of smear examination are shown in Table 1. 
 
                                                                                                                                        Table 1 
 
The average percent of nuclear processes of neutrophils in some laboratory animal species 
 
Average percent of nuclear processes 
in 1,500 neutrophils Species 
F M 
Ratio F/M Examination 
certainty 
white mouse 8.75 9.12 0.95 impossible 
rat 0.82 0.41 2.00 impossible 
guinea pig 2.56 1.80 1.42 impossible 
rabbit 4.10 0.35 11.71 uncertain 
dog 5.75 0.05 115.00 certain 
F – females; M – males. 
 
It comes out that in white mouse the percent of neutrophils with nuclear processes is 
bigger than in other studied species, but their frequency being almost identical in both sexes, 
the sex determination is not possible on this criterion. 
In rat, guinea pig and rabbit the neutrophil percent with nuclear processes is smaller 
comparatively to white mouse and significantly smaller in males than females. 
However, the method does not reflect correctly the sexual dimorphism because there 
were males in which the neutrophil percent with nuclear processes was equal with that of 
females. The certain differentiation of genetic sex on basis of nuclear processes estimation 
can be done only in dog, species in which the nuclear processes frequency average is more 
than 100 times bigger in females than in males. 
Other authors have also obtained closed results, such as: St. BERCEANU and N. 
MANOLESCU [4], I. BARNA [2] and T. GAÁL [8]. When it resorts to this proceeding some 
cautions are still necessary. First of all, we must take into consideration that gestation state 
can determines important quantitative changes of nuclear processes. Then, we must know that 
typical nuclear processes or drumstick is only the structure that has a spherical or ovoid head, 
with 1.5 µm diameter, attached to a nuclear lobe through thin filament.  
We must note that the next alike structures will not be taken into consideration: 
 “small club” with the head under 1 µm diameter and hypochromatic; 
 “tag” with extremely long filament; 
 “rockets” with sizable head and central zone off-color and 
 “minor lobes” or sessile with typical head but joined to nuclear lobe [1]. 
The nuclear processes are equivalent of Barr corpuscles and have the same significance 
that is: are present in XX females and XXY males and lack in individuals with single X 
chromosome, in normal males and in women with Turner syndrome [7]. 
However, unlike nuclear processes, in case of Barr corpuscles exists an evident relation 






In white mouse the sexual dimorphism is not reflected by the neutrophils percent with 
nuclear processes, its values being almost the same in both sexes. 
The rat, guinea pig and rabbit present average percent values of neutrophils with nuclear 
processes which differ depending on sex, but the method is uncertain because exist males with 
individual values identical with those from females. 
In dog, the genetic determination of sex on nuclear processes frequency criterion can be 
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